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Dorm Squeeze Nears End
One Frosh Triple Left

by Michelle Sorck
Incoming Barnard freshmen who

have been forced to live in triples in Reid
Hall for the past several weeks have been
placed in permanent housing, with the ex-
ception of two students. The two students,
expected to be moved out into vacant
rooms by the end of the week, are tempo-
rarily living in the Reid commuter room.

"We understand that this is not an
ideal situation and we sympathize with the
students," explained Jesslyn Cleary. As-
sociate Director ot Housing. "It isbetterio
gel freshmen housed on campus."'

Cleary stressed that the Office of Re-
sidential Lite has been fortunate in that they
have been able to house the overflow of
students by the end of October. Since early
September, twenty double rooms have
served as triples. "From past history, we
are bound to get cancellations as students
opttoliveoffcampusorcommute," noted
Cleary. Georgie Gatch. Dean of Student
Life added., "We appreciate the student
cooperation and their willingness to make
the best of the situation. We are also en-
thusiastic about the increasing freshmen
enrollment."

Barnard freshmen Jane Levin, who
was living in a triple up until the end of last
week, said that living with two roommates
has not been "a bad encounter." "We feel

relaxed about our circumstances and this
has made our living situation quite pleas-
ant."

Cleary observed that the demand for
housing has increased tremendously over
the last low years, primarily due to the
"outrageous" monthly rents that are
charged for city apartments But even
though the demand for housing has risen,
"we don't anticipate additional spaces,"
added Cleary. Barnard College currently
rents a quarter of the living space of the
College Residence Hotel on 110th Street.
'' We are not planning to buy the remaining
apartments, and even if we did. this
wouldn't help us, "Cleary said. The entire
building would have to be rennovated. a
project which would take several years.
And even such a "major undertaking"
would not help now. Cleary continued.

"We are pleased to have gotten
things resolved." stressed Cleary. A new
administrative committee to review the
housing situation at Barnard Has been re-
cently appointed, which will review hous-
ing options for the future, as well as op-
tions for the best use of the available hous-
ing space.

"Like other schools, we want to pro-
vide housing to students who request it yet
at the same time avoid a housing crunch."
Gatch said.

Ctttumhia Women'$ C rcvc on Harlem River ^ee stor\ on page 4

Election Issues & Answers:
BC Hosts Political Panels

by CamiHe Lampart
"Campaign '84 Critical Issues" or-

ganized by the Barnard Public Relations
office and Political Science Department,
vividly advertised by Daumier's cartoon
of "Alliance of Bonapartists and Capu-
chins addressed (he place of religion,
money and media in politics

The first three discussions were at-
tended by audiences of about 125 people
while the fourth drew just over thirty.
Spokeswoman Melissa Mulliken was
pleased with all the discussions and if the
last audience was meagre, the interaction
among the panelists was greater.

"Can you Buy Elections'.' " addressed
the growth, reforms, enforcement and suc-
cess of regulating campaign finance Uni-
versity of Virginia Professor l-arry Sabato
said money from Political Action Commit-
tees (PACS) was hardly able to bu> voles
in Congress but that Congress allowed
PAC groups to bend the ear of Congress on
their issues. Constituency interest, ideol-
ogy, and party affiliation has more weight
on Congressional votes, he explained.
Robert Odell. former Director of the Re-
publican National Finance Committee said
that because political organizations are
success-oriented, they use sophisticated
techniques to solicit donations and they
easily adapt to reforms. Odell believes the
direct mail system was responsible for
most of this season's campaign finances
and that the power of making or breaking a
campaign financially was in the hands of
the working people who give maybe ten
dollars a month.

Lee Ann Elliott, Chairman of the
Federal Election Committee explained
that enforcing the rule of full disclosure of

candidates' and their supporting groups'
finances is a self-enforcing process be-
cause candidates watch each other, and the
press watches everybody Brooki Jackson
of the Wall Street Journal said thai Con-
gress was being controlled by lobbyists
and corporate PACs who would like to
stipulate bills to their favour This was the
cause of Congress' recent inability to act.
Jackson said Odell and Elliort challenged
him by saying that only in Washington
D.C. was this possible, and even then the
major PAC contributors were issue groups
on which votes can hardly be bought El-
liott said money had not totally corrupted
the syslem because manv of [he large do-
nors s t i l l had to deal with unaccommodai-
ing legislation

Media blitzed campaigns have hc-
i onlmueJ an page rt
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m More On SGA Computer
gj I o the hditor

ri It s a shame but it seems thai once
s at?am S (j A must put lime into the eorrec
O tion of Bulletin s reporting of S G A
" news and issues In this instance an article

printed in the October 24 1984 issue en
l i t <.d S (> \ s State-ot the Art Compu
te-r to I ase Work by Ms tli/abeth Yeh
was written in such a way that it managed
to he inaccurate and in some instances
ambiguous This is perfectly fine if Bulle
t i n wants to take responsibility for creative
quotes but since they wish for me to take
iredit for them I feel compelled to clarify
the* following items
I ) This computer was announced by
IBM Corporation on August 14th of this
vcar aid is available to anyone in the
I mted States that wishes to purchase the
machine- not just S O A The comment
that I did make to Ms Yeh is that S G A
ot Barnard College wi l l be the first student
iiovemmcnt in the country to have the IBM

PC/AT which puts our student govern
ment on the cutting edge in the use of
micro computers
2) In reterence to mv alleged statement
regarding the price of software I have the
following comments First the quote is in
error Secondly, at the time of my discus
sion with Ms Yeh the amount involved in
the purchase of software program was un-
known After Ms Yen's repeated de-
mands for a total price for software. I sim
ply stated that because I was still research-
ing which software we should use the
price was necessarily unknown and that it
would be meaningless to give hypothetical
figures to her at that time Once the selec-
tions are made I will make the information
available to anyone who wishes to know
1) I explained to Ms Yeh that in previ
ous years S G A has spent over $6250 00
per academic year for the services of a
bookkeeper As I had planned we no
longer are incurring this expense of

< onlinued im page 7

Materialism Sways Youth
Io the t ditor

tditor s Note This letter expresses Ms
Romero T personal views and in no way
reflet is the position of SGA

I have always believed in our genera
turn s concern tor others and tor the
American system of government How
t v e r despite my ba.su. optimism I found
i i v sc l t agreeing wi th Anne Metcalfs uil
umn ot October 24 Youth Votes for the
Dollar I t indeed seems as it amajontvot
v n u n _ voters like'a majority of the voting
population is less concerned wi th the
r i r n i t K ations ot a second Reagan Admmi
Mrat ton than thc> are with how much eco
noniK success they w i l l achieve under

/*rn.kle down economic policies Recent
uinversations wi th fellow students have
u in v ineed me ot this fact more than recent
polls lhat indicate strong support for Mr
Reagan among young voters

In discussions with friends who sup-
port Mr Reagan his economic policies
have emerged as the primary basis for their
support Some of these students expressed
an apparently sincere concern about the
arms race, and recognized that Mr Mon
dale is more likely to be effective in limit
ing it Barnard women who maintained
that they are strong supporters of the Equal
Rights Amendment and of a woman s
nght to have an abortion expressed sup-
port of Mr Reagan in spite of his opposi
lion to both concepts Admitting the im-
portance of separation of church and state,
these students did not seem concerned by
the President's efforts to erode it The pos
sibility of a Supreme Court populated by
conservative justices chosen as the Re
publican Platform states on the basis of
their respect for the sanctity of human life
(read opposition to abortion), did not
seem to be a major consideration for any of

< onlinued on page 8

Honor Board Position
Available

The Barnard College Honor Board is accepting,
nominations for one sophomore member of the Board

Interested sophomores should si&n up outside the
Student Government Association Office in

Lower-level Mclntosh for an interview.
Sign-up Deadline is Friday, November 2

For more information contact Dean Vilma
Bornemann x2024 or Lydia Villalva x7823
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Can I Talk?
by Anne Mclcalf

Mr. Reagan: Time Is Up
For the majority of students here at

Barnard, the upcoming election will be the
hrst opportunity to cast a ballot that affects
the nation as a whole We should approach
the booths on November 6 with the knowl-
edge that we have paid close attention to
the respective campaigns, and have made
our decision through careful comparison
Granted, the election falls at an inoppor-
tune time—dunng midterms'—but that is
no excuse for being politically apathetic
As citizens of this country we have an
obligation to be politically aware As stu-

dents at one of the finest institutions of
higher learning in this nation, we should
know by now that a well informed choice
is more valuable than a reckless one The
votes we cast on Nobember 6 will influ-
ence our lives for the next four years

On what criteria will you be basing
your decision' Have you been keeping up
with the campaigns by reading the news-
papers'' Did you watch the debates'' While
there has been a lot of political action and
rallying on campus these past weeks there

< onlinued on page 8
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Homeless Shelter — Providing the Minimum!
by Jennifer Renzi

After the evening services for Sim
chat Torah, merrymakers flooded the
street outside the Stephen Wise Free Syna-
gogue Scrolls and banners bobbed above
their heads But in the evacuated base
ment, we held our ground with our instru-
ments of salvation peanut butter, jelly,
American cheese, paper cups, a blank
T V , and seven empty beds stencilled
MEN'S SHELTER On a blackboard,
someone had left a complaint—or was it
an apology7

The Stephen Wise Free Synagogue
It's Not the Plaza
"Don't make the beds up the men do

it, said the lady who supervises the shel
ter She left and we made the beds

"This peanut butter is garbage,' Ste
ven said inspecting the supper table as we
waited for the men "I tell them to buy
generic But they say that with the money
they save on quality, they can open more
shelters "

Steven hopes to arm himself with
both an MD and JD degree and fight for the
poor As he talked about synapses, nutn
lion and govenment incentives he had a
lot of gnpes and worries although he ap-
preciates what's done by the Synagogue
and similar organizations

People are content to provide the bare
minimum The bare minimum isn't
enough, he continued, saying that a great
deal of so called mental illness among the
homeless could be cured or prevented by
proper food

But he approves of certain boundaries
between the helpers and the helped

"I know a girl who kept a bag lady in
her apartment and took care of her She
went into bad neighborhoods, she wanted
to trust everybody And she was raped and
mugged "

"Prudence, that's the key word
There's no point in getting yourself
killed "

I agreed, but I didn't want the men to
feel different or untouchable in any way I
had worn dirty jeans and left my shirttails
out In defiance of protocol, I moved my
bed out from behind the upright piano By
the time the men arrived I was trembling
with stagelnght When the men arrived I
couldn't go up to them and say hello

I was glad they knew exactly what to
do First they chose their beds and ar
ranged their belongings One man fiddled
with the wiring of the broken T V

Steve and I let them fill their own
plates which they appreciated ' The peo-
ple at the other place had you wait and ask

CD

"I didn't want the men to feel different or \a.

untouchable in any way. I had worn dirty I
jeans and left my shirttails out. In =

defiance of protocol, I moved my bed out ?
from behind the upright piano. By the I

CO

the men arrived I was trembling with I
stagefright. When the men arrived I 2

coudn't go up to them and say hello."
for what you wanted, said one man who
added that he was Hungarian They were
nice people good to talk to But they were
of the Old School

They were Austrian added an
other

' That s what 1 say the Old School
said the first man

One man wanted to know why this
particular shelter wasn t open on the week
end I II do whatever I can to help he
said He offered to run the-.heller himself

He had tripped and fallen mlo the gulf
between helper and helped No thank
you very much said Sit ve looking at his
hands Bureaucracy he explained

We discovered thai the men had sons
brothers cousins They had travelled
across America across burope One
spoke nl ohsi.ua Bri t ish authors l ike a
college professor except that his words
came slowly

They were undemanding uncom
plaining, and polite When Steve asked the
Hungarian if he had known anv Geisha
girls when he lived in Japan he said

Yes there were girls but I don I warn to
talk about it There s a young ladv pres
tnl

Then, were many silerx.es bul no one
cared Stomachs were being filled The
men filled the lags in the conversaiion with
their Imng and breathing just as they
would fill the hollows in the sagging mat
tresses Suddenly 1 was glad to be among
them Why doesn t everybody want to do
t h i s ' j s k e d S k v i . n a ' . W L brought ihe le M
overs into the kitchen

The lights went out at ten The two
men who had been quietest at dinner
turned out to be the noisiest at night One
had a homble cough The other rumbled
and whee/ed in his sleep Some men
lumped abruptly from their beds and
walked around the room One kept igmt
mg a cigarette lighter that cast red shadows
on ihe v .a l l

When I fell asleep 1 dreamed I was
attacked by a homeless man In my dream
1 tried so hard to scream that the scream
burst into reality and reverberated in the

umnnueJon piu.e 7

Women's Changing Status
in "New Nicaragua7'

bv Suzanne Milkr
Wednesday October 24th the Bar

nard Women s Center sponsored a slide
presentation Women in i N e w Nuara
gua Guest speakers were Sondra Segal
and Roberta Sklar of the Women shxpen
mental Theater

Segal and Sklar visi ted Nicaragua
just after the Grenada invasion which oe
currcd one year ago on October 21 I hey
and other North American delegates were
the first visitors invited to the annual Thea
ter Celebration of Nicaragua which re
cently celebrated its fifth anniversary

There was concern that the invasion
would interfere with the Festival but as
Sklar said ' No matter what s going on
culture continues uninterrupted in Nicara
gua "

Many of the slides portrayed dance as
a mode of expression for the issues facing
Nicaraguan women Segal referred to the
battle of the sexes where men still con
front women about the female s expanding
role outside the home

The man (would) act like a big
baby he d sit down in the middle of the

floor crying lake care of me—vou don I
take tare of me anymore sinee the Re
volution Segal related

Another slide revealed a dance mim
icing a comie medieval situation of man
wife and the ehastiry belt It way aeiuallv
an allegory of modem sexuality desire
and suppression whieh faces women in
Nicaragua s C atholic society

An interesting feature of the festival
thev attended was the political slogan
shouting One member of the audience
would stand up and yell out a phrase and
another would call out to finish it One of
these phrases Segal related was With
out the participation of women there is no
Revolution'

I can t explain the feeling of being
in a room where everyone men and
women believe this Segal exelaimecl

Since the 1970 79 Revolution worn
en have experienced a new sense of equal
ity In 1979 one month after the end of the
war a women s equal rights law was
passed Another victory that women s
rights advocates succeeded in achieving

t ontinufd on pagf 7
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'Performance Art grows from the notion that different means of perception
afford different kinds of understanding."

Sensory Overload Opens
Next Wave BAM Festival

by Hibi Pendleton
\ shnll banshee like shnck pierces

through the silence while a man m blue
convu l se s agom/mgly on the ground
w i t h i n the boundaries of a glowing red
square Gradually the screams are re
placed with new sounds The air resounds
w i t h an trene chorus of synthesized wail
mi: I iijhts flash revt'ahng other figures
a so dressed m blue who look upon their
comrade wi th faces distorted by terror
{Ties shiver and gnaw al their hands Panic
s tnckcn the> await their own impending
death This is the fate that awaits the parti
c ipants in the fourth and final game of The
(jamet which opened the annual Next
Wave f-est ival at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music earlier this October

I he BAM I c s t i v a l supports a rcla
t i \ c l \ new artistic ^cnre caJled pertor
m a n c L an w h i c h is the prcterred mode ot
c \prcssion in most vanguard art coramum
t i •* these davs ( haraelen/ed by a eon
_hmiera tc ot se'emmgly incongruous
m e d i u m s performance art spawns trom
tru notion that J i l lerenl means ot percep
I! in whether audio visual or linguistic ki
IK t ie or s ta t ic—di t lc ren t kinds ot un
derstanding But when watching such ec
lec t i c productions the viewer sometimes
risk-, a sort of sensory overload The many
v anations of sight and sound frequently
become jumbled are easily miscon
sire'wed and often culminate in an incom
prehensible hodge podge that serves only
to obscure the artists intention

The Games conceived and directed
bv Meredith Monk and Ping Chong man
ages lo avoid the common Pertormance Art
p i t f a l l (namel) incomprehensibility) bv
maintaining a highly structured format
supporting a vague' yet consistent air of tor
boding The- message conveyed is unobtru
sive and elusive but is conspicuously one ot
warning

As the work progresses each game
jrows portentously more ominous While
the complexity ot The Games mount the
players become more serious and competi
live But despite their malaise they con
tmue playing and unquestiomngly follow
the Game Master (Monk) as she leads
them through ntual like ceremonies that
conjure up memories of an annihilated civ
ilization from long ago

Throughout The Games as is typical
in most performance art works the viewer
is confronted with video-screened narra-
tives and curious sounds ot both human and
synthetic origins Explicit gestures and
movements relay fleeting formal mes-
sages Various props and costumes allude
to more symbolic meanings These multi
media effects mesh together layer upon
layer forcing the viewer to grapple with
an array of adumbrated references and to
develop his own articulatory understand
ing of the work

Giving the viewer an opportunity to
develop his own personal brand of coher
ence from the mass of perceptual data
swarming the stage, is the primary func-

tion ot Performance Art Until recently
modem audiences have been somewhat
reluctant to assume this cognitive respon-
sibility and have not been receptive to the Per
tormantc Art objective These erudite ten
dencies have to some extent kept the Per
tormance Art movement trom acquiring a
mass appeal

But it is no longer exclusively critics
and high-brow mtellecuals who recognize
performance art as a legitimate form of
artistic expression The superlative talents
contributed by such acclaimed artists as
Phillip Glass. Luanda Chi Ids Glenn
Branca, Monk, and Chong. have helped
increase the popularity ot Pertormance Art
The Next Wave Festival has also proved
vital in garnering the following necessary
to make Performance Art a respected
movement

Prior to the festival's inception most
Pertormance Art works were done in isola
tion and only by small troupes who were
unable to attract large enough crowds to
cultivate a sizeable following BAM. with
its three-monlh-long series of Per
tormance Arts productions, has rectifiec
this problem It has created the impetus for
new collaborations provided the re-
sources to facilitate such endeavors, and
allowed the necessary continuity needed to
win an audience for this burgeoning an
form, which is worth an investigation The
Next Wave Festival continues at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music throughout
December

WOMEN'S CREW
Clubbing it Now, But Not for Long

by Megan Schwarz
Last year during the Fall semester, a

group of women discovered thai they
shared a common interest crew They de
cided to get together and form a women s
crew club They began weight lifting work
outs, they lifted through the semester with
out official acknowledgement or encour
agement but stuck with it in hopes that
this initial endeavor would lead to some
thing more

Towards the end of the semester. Joe
Wilhelm, coach of the men's freshman
lightweight crew team, took an interest in
the women's crew club and began to coach
the weight lifting workouts Then things
began to happen

On January 24 the club received per
mission from Al Paul Columbia's ath
lectic director to go out on the water
Making do with the tnens team's old
shells (a shell is a boat in crew termmol
ogy) out on the water they went, six days a
week At this point the club had twenty
four members

The club finally got a chance to com
pete at the New York Athletic Club They
submitted a team of four novices They
competed against other crew teams from
the New York area on an ergometer (An
ergometer is a rowing machine that can be
made harder or easier to row. sort of like
an exercise bike ) The team rowed a five
mile race on the ergometer at novice level

and won the event hands down, no ques
tions about it Ebullient with their success
the team decided to race again But this
time .11 the varsity level They won again

With these satisfying results the crew
club decided to compete in a scrimmage
against Rutgers University The scnm
mage consisted of four pieces A piece is a
distance or a time m which you pull (i e
row) at full pressure (i e with as much
strength as you can muster) In this scnm
mage, the pieces were by distance, two at
1.000 meters and two at 2,000 meters The
scrimmage was a tie, each team winning
two of the four pieces

The next project for the women's
continued on page 7 Women s crev- prepares to row

A Ghost Dance to
the Music of Time

Ghost dancers Pascale Ogier (foreground) and Leone Meltmger

by Rebecca Johnson
' 'When two people have intercourse,

there are always four others watching for
it is at moments of vulnerability that the
internalised figures from the past become
present But these ghosts bring along their
internalised ghosts, and so on, and so on
This is how the generations going back to
the sea shore, and perhaps before, mate
their presence known beside us

—Sigmund Freud

Thus begins Ghost Dance, a bizarre
new feature by independent British film-
maker Ken McMullen Beginning its two
week run at Film Forum on October 31 si
the movie is intended to coincide roughly
with Halloween Yet the ghosts in this film
are far different creatures from the goblins
and supernatural paraphernalia of Hallo-
ween

These ghosts are the memories pf a
past which reside in the collective uncon-
scious and manifest themselves in the re-
curring myths of a civilization The two
main charcters of the film Pascale (Pascale
Ogier) and Marianne (Leome Mellmger)
are to search for these "ghosts" among the
decay of London's urban landscape

What follows is something of an in
coherent tramp through visually arresting
images jumbled bits of philosophy and
segments of a story line which leave us
mulling over possible significances
Voiced over the fragmented images of
London's dreary weather and Pans monu
ments to dead heroes are quotes from the
high priests ot twentieth century inlel
lectual thought Leon Trotsky and Sig-
mund Freud

Among Pascale's adventures is an
unsatisfying encounter with the champion
of post-structuralism in France Jacques
Demda Although Dernda is a charming
man, the purpose of his presence in the
film is suspect Instead of giving him a
script McMullen simply turned the cam
era on Pascale and Dernda Forced to im
provise, Pascale asks him if he believes in
ghosts Demda's cryptic answer ' txpe
nencing a ghost is having the memory of
something which has basically never been
present is in keeping with the inchoate
nature of ths film

Equally unfulfillmg is the presence of
French bom actress. Pascale Ogier We
quickly grow tired of the overly long shots
of her quirky bruised face which alternates

between radiant beauty and haggard shad
ows Part of this dissatisfaction mav stem
from her valiant effort to make a movie in
which she speaks English instead of her
native French Her dialogue is delivered in
the slow determined tone of a person self
consciously trying to sound natural The
result is a curious flatness which makes us
suspect her of vapidity

But the dissatisfaction with Ogier
does not end with merely her intonation In
a recent interview with a London maga
?ine she expressed her amazement with the
film "I wasn I expecting it al all I
thought the editing was ace and it suddenly
became clear that the director knew what
he wanted ° It s certainly unfortunate thai
it wasn't clear during the filming that the
director knew what he wanted

Thus while visually fascinating and
innovat ive ' the mtellectualmng and
characterizations of this film never come
together The gritty decay of London the
drama of a wave endlessly crashing over
an iron railing and tight close ups of Pas
cale s exotic face aren't quite interesting
enough to justify 100 minutes of frag
mented and arcane allusions to a more
cerebral but ultimately unrealized goal
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come the rule During a discussion entitled

Manipulating the Voter Adam Clymer
of the Nev, York Times said it was. much
harder to stretch the truth today because of
improved communication systems across
ihe country He added that polls were the
best s ingle t<x>l for gauging public reaction
and media conducted polls help discredit
>ther possibly bia.sed polls

C Kmcr was followed bv Tony GUI
ila Poll i c j l ( orrcspondent lor \^C BS
TV * ho addressed Ihe inadequacies of
po l i t i c il nponmj R c k m n n to the 1'ixxi
J c n M i l and \ I L C p f L N i d c n l i a l dcbalcs
duida slated the immediate reviews tol
lowint Ihe debates were unnccessarv and
man ipu l a t i ve He pointed out that the

horse race analysis gave precedence to
Ihe v. rone ospec ts of the de bate and left the
publ ic mesmen/ed by the candidates de
balm_ techniques rather than the substance
of what was said

I n c o n i r a s t D a \ i d C » a n h pol i t ica l ad
visor and media consultant praised the

American press as being Ihe best in Ihe
world He said they keep Ihe campaigns
honest by scrutinizing every political
statement Both Garth and Gutda agreed
however that Reagan was not a very good
communicator because he fails 10 commu-
nicate his party's philosophy or his idea of
how to run a country well They felt Rea
£an s image as I he Great Commumea
tor had been foisted on the public by the
campaign and by reporters

Since a major issue of this Presiden
tial campaign has been the mixing of reli
gion and politics the discussion dealing
with just that was quite relevant Both the
c lergy and the law were represented Ben
no Schmidt Dean of the Columbia Uni
versitv School of Law explained current
treatment of religion by the U S Consiitu
non Apan Iron] suiinj that its position is
special and perhaps more protected than
freedom of expression Schmidt said the
relationship between the government and
religious bodies are as complicated as the
ffovemment and religious sects them

selves Richard Neihaus. Director of the
Center on Religion and Society and author
of The Naked Public Square said that with
the plurality ot religions and religious
sects, the democratic process was being
tested To evacuate the public sector of all
religious beliefs was to delegitunate that
process, he added Niehaus suggested
there is a need for a common "mediating
language in the public arena to facilitate
resolution ol issues by religious and
political organizations without de
stroyimz the "civil fabnc of discourse "
Religious bodies fighting against each
other without sensitivity would damage
their own credibility and appear as "seek
ing to play the games of the big boys in the
political community." Niehaus said

Representing the Moral Majority
Reverend Russel Memn said the Judeo-
Chnstian ethics on which this country was
built are being lost, along with a loss of
respect of human life decency and mar-
riage Wi l l i am Sloane Senior Minis
tor ot Riverside Church explained that
not every political issue demands an offi
cial religious opinion and that religious
leaders should consider the consequence

Cast Your Vote

on November 6.

This unique
college campus
is limited to only
500 students...

rffi

...maybe
you'll be one!

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Sn Lanka, India, Egjjpt, Turkey, Greece and
Spain

Crxxjse from 60 voyage related courses to earn 12 15
transfer able hours of c redit from the University of Pittsburgh

Develop an awareness of our relationship with other
c ountnes and a first hand understanding of world issues

Serrester at Sea admits students without regard to color,
ra< v or creed

For details, write or call-

(800) 854-0195
toll-free

SfMESTER AT StA

Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh

2E Forbes Quadrangle • Pittsburgh, PA 15260

and multiplicity of solutions to these is-
sues He felt the religious should side with
the oppressed and uphold the torches of
justice and truth Religion he said, was
responsible for not allowing the state to
become absolute Schmidt countered that
as a representative of the non-religious, he
was distressed seeing that certain insensi
live, intolerant and militant religious
bodies, whose perspective of major politi
cal and public issues was very simplistic
had the ear of politicians He fell this
showed lack of respect for public legal
representation
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Halloween Crew
continued from page I
between three and four-thousand dollars
were collected in New York

But if costume and candy sales are
any indication, then some children some-
where are having a good time on Hall-
oween At a local Woolworth's store, this
year's Halloween order exceeds last year's
by $3,000

"The most popular costumes are
Cabbage Patch Kids and Masters of the

Computer

Universe," Woolworth Assistant Mana-
ger Orlando Rosano explained

"Many old-fashioned Halloween
pranks persist, Lavendero noted Tncks
range from the mildly annoying to life-
endangenng false fire alarms

Grownups intending to bar their
doors against violent attackers and other
goblins would be better advised to stay
outside where they can defend their prop-
erty from shaving cream and flying eggs

i ontmued from page 2
S G A funds The AT will help to fulfill
my goal to free up some of these funds in
future years for use by various Barnard
organizations I pointed out to Ms Yen,
that to date I have personally filled the void
created by the absence of accounting ser-
vices Indeed, there is a great deal of my
time involved with the performance of
these tasks In addition, I have given much
consideration and many long hours to the
design of a new accounting system for the
S G A accounts Wuh this system
S G A 's financial information may be
managed by other students in subsequent
years Also the degree of accuracy in post-

Nicaragua

ing to the journals and ledgers will be
greatly improved with the use of the IBM
PC/AT I think that to say the acquisition
of the AT is simply to "ease work'' lacks a
sense of the vision and the financial ramifi
cations involved with its purchase

In summary, I strongly suggest that
prior to publishing articles of this sort that
the Bulletin double check the accuracy ol
their story with the principles involved
This will insure accurate reporting and
would forego the need for subsequent cor
rections such as this

Sincerely.
Dunwreath Rooney

Treasurer SGA

was a family protection law that was en-
acted to protect the financial interests of
women and children, and other needy fam-
ily members

Despite laws upholding the rights of
women, abortion remains illegal Segal
said there have been no major attempts on
the part of women to change this law
partly due to a decreasing population and a
life expectancy of 55 The current baby
boom in Nicaragua indicates that women
are succeeding in increasing the popula
tion Children now comprise 50% of the
population That mcansliall the population
consists of people under 14 years of age

But equality between men and wom-
en does not yet exist, Sklar said There are
many women in rural areas who "prob-
ably aren't enjoying the rights that others
have enjoyed from the Revolution How
do you change consciousness'' You

Shelter

change it." she said, looking around the
room, "by changing values through think
ing and feeling—not fascism

There are also family tensions be
tween generations Parents are still wor-
ried about ' their daughters losing their
virginity" in this new and mobile society
Even now, there are pregnant women
fighting on the front—some six to eight
months along—for the Sadimstas " These
women." Sklar said, "want to fight " All
women have the option to fight and a great
percentage exercise it

The Nicaraguan women's movement
is being felt just about everywhere in the
country. Segal and Sklar concluded One
nine-year old girl recounted her average
day to Segal and Sklar. "I fetch water,
help Mother, and," she said, face lighting
up. "I help my father in the field You
know. I want to be equal

(ontmuedfrom page 3
room "HELP1 HELP1" Steve was im-
mediately by my bed, shouting, "What
happened'' What happened'*''

I was mortified Any semblance of
brotherhood we had created was gone I
had exposed my tenor of the destitute
men

At dawn, the alarm clock never went
off We were still asleep when the bus
came for the men I was glad they would
be leaving in a rush They stuffed handfuls
of cornflakes in their mouths and apples in

continued from page 5
crew club was to enter Dad Vail, a major
regatta A regatta is a big event with a
number of crews competing from all over
the East coast At Dad Vail there are thirty
five team entries for each category of rac

their pockets and disappeared—but not
before I was chastised

"She was screaming, HELP,
HELP,'' said the Hungarian He shook my
hand He wagged a finger at me

"Next time, no nightmares," he
said

Jennifer Renu is a Barnard senior
who spent one night last week at the
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue under the
auspices of Columbia University Help for
the Homeless, directed by Columbia Col-
lege student Steven Questcr

ing event Each event is complete with •
heats, semi finals peat finals and finals g
The top two crews from each heat go to the 3.
semi's and the top three crews from each IB
semi go to the finals Columbia missed the =

continued on page fi ^
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i (intinufd from page 7
semi s by a mere three seconds not bad
considering the experienced competition

According to Saiya Remmler the
e l u b s siuclcni representative crew is not
i as one might suspectl just getting in a boat
and row ing When you re a novice says
Remmlcr getting in the boat for the first
t ime is tun but its no! unt i l vou ve rowed
tor a w h i l e that you reaJi/e what it s all
jhout The first thing a crevv has to do is
keep (he boat balanced and level Then
Lvervone has to get their technique down
w h i c h involves the path of the blade
ihrounh the water in the Correct manner
Once that is accomplished and the crew is
in sine the boat begins to swmtz It is at
'his l e v e l that rowing real lv gets to be
L X c i t i m j

Remmler rowed lor the U S light
w e i u h l women s crew team this summer
She w a^ a •-pare for the first boat and rowed
in ihc- second boat

This vear the crew club has gotten
thei r own coach Anna Considme Con
siclmc- rowed tor the Polish national team
tor sn vears

Mong wi th a coach the club has re
i e i v e e l a treat deal ot support and encour
anement from varous Columbia coaches
\moni; them is head coach Ted Bonano
B i l l \hncr the Head nt C. luhs at C olumbia
and Marge Tversky the Athletic Director
at Barnard are also major supporters of
[he Juh

Tversk) savs that the club ' is well
supported and i t seems l ikelv thai U wi l l

become a varsity sport in the near future
Barnard once had a crew team, but it died
out six years ago due to lack of interest
The main way the crew club will become a
varsity team, according to Tversky "is
for the students to prove that there is a
sustained committment to crew over a
period of time, and to demonstrate that
there are enough students willing to make
the committment and sacrifices that are
needed for a varsity sport on any level
Normally teams hoping to gain varsity
status _:o through a trial period ot three-
years However, each case is evaluated on
it's own merit In any case Tversky says

we all want to see this succeed—it's up
to the students to make it work

Along with moral support the worn
en s crew club has also received some hn
ancial support Although clubs arc not eli
gible tor as much funding as varsity teams
the women s team has been given funds so
they can purchase their own boat

Looking toward the future, the worn
en s crew club plans to enter the Frostbite-
Regatta in Philadelphia on November 17
They also plan to go to Florida over Cnnst
mas break to row To raise funds they will
be holding a row-a thon and hosting a
women s crew party

The women's crew club is still lifting
weights and they continue to practice six
davs a wee,k They leave Barnard campus
at 6 00 a; m and return at 9 00 a m They
row on the Harlem River, next to Baker
held where the boat house is located
Wi th team membership more than
doubled it looks like the story of women's
crew at Columbia is destined to be one of
success

Mg=saaa-»sassV!g!gi5S^M '̂3MM5^^

The Men and Women of
Gay People at Columbia

* WELCOME *
One and All to the
November Dance

DONT MISS IT!!
Friday, October 2, 1984

Earl Hall Auditorium
10 p.m. -2 a.m.

Beer, Wine and Soda
Good Tunes and Great Friends

DO COME!!!
Admission: $3.00

Reagan
< ontmued from page 2
has also been a lot of lazy disinterest Have
you made a decision by now. or are you
still undecided9 If the former, how did you
come lo your decision9 Will you be con-
tent with it four years from now7 I trust
you didn't make it on the basis of personal
appeal I am irritated with those who at-
tempt to justify their support by saying that
Reagan projects a grandfather-type
image that he's a' good guy,'" that Mon-
dale has a grating, whining voice that he's
the "type of guy that didn't make his high
school s tootball team On the other
hand, equally frustrating are those who say
they'll vote for Mondale becauseo/Geral-
dine Ferraro Get involved in the deci
sion making process'

What do you think of Reaganomics9

Arc- vou satislied with the trickle down
approach to solving the national deficit9

Arc you likewise content in knowing that
last year the poverty level reached its
highest rate since 196S IS 2percentofthe
population or 3"> 1 million people, while
the number of millionaire incomes nearly
doubled from 1980 to 1982' On February
S. 1981. President Reagan said There are
7 million Americans caught up in the per
sonal indignity and human tragedy of un-
employment Now there are 8 5 million
unemployed

While interest rates have fallen con-
siderably since Reagan look ottice ihe
prime interest rale is now I 75 percentage
points above last year's level Why9 Be-
cause the enormous budget deficits are
causing the marketplace to anticipate more

Materialism

inflation, and it is therefore holding rates
up President Reagan told us that govern-
ment regulation was stifling economic
growth, 9>id yet. his administration has
done less to curb it than Mr Carter's On
government spending. Mr Reagan said in
1981. "We can lecture our children until
we run out of voice and breath, or we can
cure the extravagance by simply reducing
their allowance '' While Congress and the
Reagan Administration have checked the
growth of domestic spending, although
not as much as Reagan said he would,
military spending and interest payments
on the national debt have increased so
much that overall government spending
has risen Think about the Republican in
Liimbent s economic record

In the last four years, according to the
October 2^ Nen York fime-, [he debate on
domestic programs has changed which
Federal aid programs to cut rather than
expand, which civil rights rules to limit
rather than which to enlarge, and which
natural resources to develop rather than to
protect'' In February 1981 Reagan re-
vealed 84 proposals to reduce or eliminate
Federal programs About half of those
were enacted This so-called ' Reagan Re-
volution entailed reducing anti poverty
programs, eliminating state and commun-
ity grants to help them hire the jobless and
denying middle-income college students
eligibility for Government-backed loans

Finally Reagan supports volun
lary'' school prayer and a constitutional
amendment declaring all abortions illegal,
except where the woman's life is in dan-
ger And, of course, he opposes the ERA

I think this country needs a change
Think about it

< onimuedjrom page 2
these friends of mine To put it bluntly
some of these students did not support
most of Mr Reagan's positions, but are
voting for him because they believe that by
doing so they will be better off economi-
cally This belief is ironic considering the
size of the deficit

It material well-being has become
more important than equality, tolerance.

individual freedom, and working to pre-
vent a nuclear holocaust to some members
of this traditionally progressive, con-
cerned and compassionate community, I
have no choice but to accept the findings of
the polls This is. as far as I'm concerned,
a sad statement about the future of our
nation

Sincerely.
Rarnona Romero

Barnard College. 1985
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